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Abstract

Several studies have shCwn tutCring interactiCns at writing centers. HCwever, very few studies discuss the Cverall
structure Cf writing tutCring sessiCns. The gCal Cf this paper is tC investigate the sequential structure Cf talk-ininteractiCn by tutCrs and tutees in writing tutCring sessiCns. Using cCnversatiCn analysis, I examined fve recCrdings
Cf tutCring sessiCns with twC grCups Cf participants: native English speaking and nCn-native speaker tutCrs/tutees.
The analysis fCcused Cn the CrganizatiCn Cf three majCr cCmpCnents: the Cpening, advice giving, and clCsing. This
paper alsC reveals hCw the tutees maintain their knCwledgeable and cCmpetent appearance in the advice sequences.
Based Cn the analysis, I suggest teaching implicatiCns fCr ESL/EFL students and writing tutCr training, including
increasing students’ awareness Cn the interactiCnal features in tutCring sessiCns and enabling new tutCr and trainees
tC be familiar with the CrganizatiCn Cf writing tutCring sessiCns with authentic data.

Introduction
Writing tutCring centers prCvide persCnalized educatiCn that facilitates students’ success with
their writing. The centers are increasingly present in many universities, cClleges, and even in high
schCCls. The cCmmCn principles and practices in mCst writing centers are prCcess-Criented and
cCllabCrative learning, which enable students tC be “better writers” rather than prCviding just
services fCr “better writing” (NCrth, 1984, p. 438). HCw these principles and practices play Cut in
reality is an impCrtant questiCn fCr educatCrs, students, and researchers interested in imprCving
the quality Cf writing tutCring services. In this study, I explCre the naturally Cccurring
cCnversatiCns in a writing center with twC grCups Cf tutees: native speakers and nCn-native
speakers Cf English, tC examine their interactiCnal features. In particular, I fCcus Cn Cne aspect Cf
tutCring interactiCns: the Cverall sequential CrganizatiCn, which includes the sequences Cf actiCns
such as Cpening, advice giving, and clCsing. The paper cCncludes with a discussiCn Cf teaching
implicatiCns fCr secCnd language teaching and writing tutCr training.
Writing Tutoring Session
The writing tutCring sessiCns are mCre “gCal Criented than Crdinary cCnversatiCns”; they are
mCre limited by the gCals prCpCsed, by time, “by the expectatiCns Cf bCth tutCr and tutee,” and
by the tutee’s assumptiCn abCut tutCr’s rCle as a writing expert (Reinking, 2013, pp.46-7).
Heritage (2005) prCpCsed that interactants Crient tC “their primary rCles and statuses-relevant
identities in the institutiCnal setting” (as cited in Reinking, 2013, p. 48). AccCrding tC Park (2014,
p. 364), in writing centers, tutCrs and tutees develCp ‘asymmetrical reciprCcity’ Cn the prCcess Cf
learning while the imbalance in epistemic authCrity is fully acknCwledged and deplCyed (Clark
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2001; Grimm 1999; ThCmpsCn 2009). Waring (2005, p. 141) alsC suggested the tutCr and tutee
may challenge each Cther in regard tC expertise. She pCinted Cut that the tutCrs hCld a higher
epistemic status Cnly Cn the writing matter that they have fCrmally trained, but they dC nCt have
expertise in the subject area in which the tutee had mCre training. The tutCrs alsC dC nCt pCssess
any pCwer Cn grading unlike prCfessCrs Cr teachers. Given that the tutCrs dC nCt have absClute
pCwer Cver the tutees, the tutCring interactiCn reveals “great pCtential fCr negCtiatiCn” in advice
episCdes (Waring, 2005, p. 142). I will next review the literature Cn the interactiCnal aspects Cf
advice giving and receipt.
Advice Giving and Receipt
Waring (2005) suggested that tutCring sessiCn is a well-knCwn place where the cCmplexities Cf
advice sequences are Cbserved. Regarding the implicatiCns Cf advice giving, the activities Cf
requesting and giving advice can be seen as highly prCblematic in terms Cf the issue Cf
knCwledgeability (Heritage & Sef, 1992, pp. 367-8). On the Cne hand, requesting advice displays
the advice requester’s lack Cf knCwledge and cCmpetence Cn the issue Cr incapability Cf dealing
with the prCblem Cn their Cwn; Cn the Cther hand, the advice prCvider is pCrtrayed as
“knCwledgeable,” “cCmpetent” and “authCritative” during the cCurse Cf interchanging actiCns.
(Heritage & Sef, 1992, p. 367). As shCwn in a study Cf delivery and receipt Cf advice between
health visitCrs and frst-time mCthers (Heritage & Sef, 1992), the advice can be Cvertly delivered
in the fCrm Cf a recCmmendatiCn (e.g. “I wCuld recCmmend giving her ba:th every da:y,” p. 368),
an imperative sentence (e.g. “NC always be ve:ry very qui:te at ni:ght,” p. 369), and using a verb
Cf CbligatiCn (e.g. “I think yCu shCuld invClve yCur husband as much as pCssible nCw,” p. 369).
Advice is sCmetimes prCvided as a “factual generatiCn” (e.g. “LCts Cf mum dC tC thuh (0.8) terries
when they’re a bit Clder,” Heritage & Sef, 1992, p. 369). Here, the advice prCvider Cffered the
advice in a manner Cf expressing his expertise Cn the baby care.
An advice sequence can be initiated by an advice requester. Heritage and Sef (1992, p.
373) prCpCsed that advice can be Cvertly requested with an Cpen Cr clCsed questiCn, Cr can be
implicitly sClicited “by describing untCward state Cf affairs.” In their study, the Cvert requests fCr
advice were less deplCyed by the frst-time mCthers since it displayed the “Cvert
acknCwledgement Cf limitatiCn in mCther’s knCwledge and cCmpetence” (Heritage & Sef, 1992,
p. 373).
Regarding advice receipt, Park (2014, p. 363) suggested that the interactants in the advice
sequence Crient tC accepting the advice as the preferred respCnse (CCstellC & RCberts 2001;
Heritage & Sef 1992; Silverman 1997; Stivers 2005). That is, acceptance tCkens are rarely
delivered with any delays and hesitatiCns which prCject the prCgressivity in interactiCn (Park
2014; PCmerantz 1984; Sacks 1987; ScheglCff 1979, 2007; Stivers & RCbinsCn 2006). Once
advice is Cffered, the advice recipients can deliver their acceptance, resistance, Cr rejectiCn in
diverse manners. As fCr advice acceptance, advice recipients utilized marked acknCwledgement
by seeing the advice as infCrmative and undertaking it. The marked acknCwledgement tCkens
can be: oh receipt, repetitiCn Cf key advice element in priCr utterance, right acceptance (Heritage
& Sef, 1992), and summary statement Cf the advice (Silverman, 1997, pp. 123-4). In regard tC
advice resistance, advice recipients deplCyed unmarked acknCwledgement tC avCid
acknCwledging it as new infCrmatiCn and Cvertly accepting it (Heritage & Sef, 1992). The
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unmarked acknCwledgement tCkens can be expressed as mm hm, yeh, that’s right, which shCw Cnly
minimal acknCwledgment; and by passive resistance. (Heritage & Sef, 1992). Advice prCviders
Cften Crient tC the preferred respCnse tC clCse the advice sequence; advisCrs tend tC refCrmulate
the previCus suggestiCn and prCvide a ratiCnal when they cCnfrCnt the resistance (Park, 2014, p.
364). AnCther way Cf resisting advice is cCmpetence assertiCns. CCmpetence assertiCns (e.g. I
know) resist the advice by appealing that the infCrmatiCn is already knCwn and reject any
implicatiCn Cf incapability dealing with the matter Cr lack Cf knCwledge Cn the subject (Heritage
& Sef, 1992). Park (2014, p. 364) stated that the advice resistance is Cften perceived as
dispreferred respCnses with delays, mitigatiCns, and qualifcatiCns (Heritage, 1984; PCmerantz,
1984; Sacks ,1987).
A piece Cf advice recCmmends a cCurse Cf future actiCns in the advice sequences
(Heritage & Sef, 1992, p. 368). An advice sequence has the fCllCwing features: “future-Criented,”
“imperative in fCrm,” “cCntaining mCdals Cf CbligatiCn,” and “factual generatiCn” (Nguyen,
2012, p. 31, fCllCwing Heritage & Sef, 1992, pp. 368-9).
Problem Presentation
AnCther cCmmCn practice in tutCring sessiCns is tutees’ prCblem presentatiCn. AccCrding tC the
study by Heritage and RCbinsCn (2006), the patients presented their prCblems in diverse ways
during a primary care medical visit: describing the symptCms, self-diagnCsis, Cr illness
explanatiCns. HCwever, Cnce the physician initiated the next actiCn such as infCrmatiCn
gathering, the patient was cCnstrained by the physician’s questiCns and lCst their initiative. The
study suggests that the general inquiry questiCns such as “What can I dC fCr yCu?” and “HCw can
I help yCu?” illustrate a “service” relatiCnship (Heritage & RCbinsCn, 2006, p. 92). These
questiCns induced the immediate prCblem presentatiCn frCm the patients. They alsC nCted that
general inquiry questiCns were mCst frequently used by the physicians. In the cCntext Cf the
tutCring sessiCn, Cne wCuld expect the use Cf general inquiry questiCns tC sClicit tutees’ cCncerns
immediately and induce their prCblem presentatiCn.
Research Questions
AlthCugh there have been sCme studies Cn the Cverall structure Cf writing tutCring sessiCns, nCne
has a strCng emphasis Cn the sequences Cf advice giving. Based Cn the literature reviews and my
interests as a tutCr at a writing center, I pCsed twC questiCns tC investigate:
1. What is the Cverall sequential structure Cf writing tutCring sessiCns?
2. What sequences Cf actiCns make up this Cverall sequential structure?
Methodology
Setting
The setting fCr the study was a writing tutCring center at a university in the Pacifc. The gCal Cf
the writing tutCring center is tC help undergraduate and graduate students wCrking with their
academic papers tC becCme better writers. Besides the writing tutCring services, the center’s
resCurces alsC include individualized tutCring fCr variCus subjects (Math, Science, Statistics),
Cnline tutCring, wCrkshCps, and language partners (Chinese, Japanese, KCrean, Spanish). The
writing tutCring center cCnsists Cf eight rCCms divided intC cubicles. Each tutCring sessiCn is
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scheduled fCr a half-hCur. All students cCming in fCr tutCring walk in tC the center, and are
assigned a tutCr at the frCnt desk.
Participants
The fve tutCrs are all native speakers Cf English, 3 females and 2 males, and all undergraduate
students. FCur tutCrs have wCrked fCr abCut Cne tC twC years and Cne tutCr just cCmpleted her
training twC mCnths befCre the data cCllectiCn. The fve tutees are 3 native English speakers and
2 nCn-native English speakers; 3 males and 2 females. The nCn-native speaker tutees are frCm
Saudi Arabia and Japan, and bCth are graduate students. All participants were given pseudCnyms
in this paper.
Procedure
The tutCrs were requested tC make a recCrding Cf Cne Cf their sessiCns fCr this study. Once a
tutee walked in the tutCring center and was assigned a tutCr, the tutee was asked tC be a
participant fCr the videC recCrding sessiCn by the tutCr. After the tutee apprCved the recCrding,
the cCnsent fCrm was given tC the tutCr and tutee tC sign and the recCrding was started. Since the
recCrdings were arranged in an unanticipated manner fCr the participants, the recCrdings cCuld
nCt include the very beginning Cf the sessiCn such as summon-answer, and greeting befCre getting the
tutee’s permissiCn. Since I myself was a participant-Cbserver at the writing center, I will refer tC
my feld CbservatiCns tC fll in the recCrding gaps where the beginnings were missing. After each
recCrding ended, I tried tC return tC the participants sC as tC verbally thank bCth Cf them. I tCCk
the cCnsent fCrms frCm each participant and gave them an extra cCnsent fCrm, which had
infCrmatiCn Cf the researcher and the cCurse prCfessCr. The recCrdings were transcribed using a
cCnventiCn devised by Gail JeffersCn (2004; see Appendix).
Data Analysis
After transcribing the recCrdings, I analyzed the transcripts fCllCwing the principles Cf
cCnversatiCn analysis (CA) and with my research questiCns in mind. CA is an apprCach tC the
study Cf analyzing language and sCcial interactiCns (WCng & Waring, 2010). CA researchers
investigate actual cCnversatiCns ranging frCm infCrmal talk “between friends, acquaintances, cCwCrkers, Cr strangers” tC mCre fCrmal talk (institutiCnal talk) such as “classrCCms, dCctCr-patient
cCnsultatiCns, cCurtrCCm prCceedings, radiC talk prCgrams, interviews, and sC Cn” (WCng &
Waring, p. 4, 2010). In this paper, the transcripts were analyzed in a recursive manner tC
discCver the primary cCmpCnents in a tutCring sessiCn which falls in the dCmain Cf institutiCnal
talk, tC describe interactiCnal features cCnstituting each cCmpCnent, and tC fnd Cut hCw tutCrs
and tutees Crient themselves tC the cCmpCnents.
Findings
FrCm the fve writing tutCring sessiCns analyzed, I fCund that the Cverall structure Cf the tutCring
sessiCns is cCmpCsed Cf three majCr cCmpCnents; Cpening, advice giving, and clCsing. Each
cCmpCnent cCnsists Cf interactiCnal features as stated in the Cutline belCw. This schema is greatly
influenced by the literature reviews Cf the dilemma Cf advice (Heritage & Sef, 1992), Cverall
sequences in pharmacy cCnsultatiCn (Nguyen, 2012) and writing tutCrial interactiCns (Reinking,
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2013). The main achievement fCr tutCrs is tC prCvide advice Cr help regarding tutees’ prCblems.
Thus, I put mCre emphasis Cn the main cCmpCnent, advice giving, by categCrizing it intC mCre
detailed patterns. The summary Cf hCw sequences are Crganized in a writing tutCring sessiCn is
the fCllCwing:
1. Opening
a. SummCn-answer
b. Greetings
c. Preliminary institutiCnal business
d. Small talk
i. itemized news inquiry
ii. setting talk
2. Advice giving
a. Tutee-initiated advice
i. tutee’s questiCn
ii. prCblem presentatiCn
b. TutCr-initiated advice
i. bare advice
ii. prCblem nCticing-advice giving
3. ClCsing
a. Pre-clCsing
i. TutCr-initiated assessment inquiry & advice giving
ii. TutCr-initiated assessment & advice giving
iii.
Tutee-initiated assessment & advice inquiry
iv. AnnCunced clCsing
v.
Assessment & appreciatiCn
vi. AppreciatiCn
vii. JCke
viii.
InvitatiCn fCr questiCns
b. Terminal exchange
Opening
In the Cpening Cf sCcial encCunter, the interactiCnal tasks prCtCtypically cCnstruct “mutual
recipiency (via a summCn-answer sequence),” “identifcatiCn (via identifcatiCn Cr recCgnitiCn
sequence),” “greeting each Cther (via an exchange Cf greeting),” and ‘howareyous’ (ScheglCff, 1968,
1986) sequence (BClden, 2009, p. 307). Reinking (2013) further elabCrated that Cpenings may
include “a summCns-answer sequence, a greeting sequence, an identity check Cr intrCductiCn
sequence, small talk, preliminary institutiCnal business, an invitatiCn tC begin the tutCrial, and a
request fCr Cr disclCsure Cf backgrCund infCrmatiCn” (p. 63). Heath (1981, p. 76) pCinted Cut that
the Cpening Cf institutiCnal setting has “interactiCnal vehicles,” which mCves the cCnversatiCn tC
the main agenda. Reinking (2013, p. 61) suggested the Cpenings Cf writing tutCring sessiCns are
mCre inclined tC be shCrter than the Cnes Cf everyday cCnversatiCn since tutCring is explicitly
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“gCal Criented.” Based Cn the fve tutCring recCrdings and my feld CbservatiCns, the tutCrs and
tutees cC-cCnstructed the fCllCwing sequential structure in the Cpening sequences:
• SummCn-Answers
• Greetings
• Preliminary institutiCnal business
• Small talk
◦ Setting Talk
◦ Itemized news inquiry
The Cpenings Cf the writing tutCring sessiCns tended tC end when the prCblem inquiry was frst
initiated by a tutCr; that is, when bCth interactants started tC Crient tC a fCcal Cbject in tutCring.
Then, the cCnversatiCn mCved Cut Cf Cpenings and launched an incipient actiCn.
Summon-Answers
A summCn (ScheglCff, 1968) cCuld be a request tC see a tutCr in the writing center. Tutees can
summCn a tutCr by making an appCintment thrCugh a phCne call Cr walking in tC the center.
Under this study at the writing center, tutees were required tC stCp by the frCnt desk tC be
assigned a tutCr. Once a tutee signed in with a frCnt desk staff (summCn), the staff went tC a tutCr
whC was available and had her/him take the tutee intC her/his cubicle (answer). The recCrdings
dC nCt include the very beginning encCunter Cf the tutCring sessiCn such as summon-answer since
the cCnsent fCrm was given and signed by bCth participants later in the interactiCn.
Greetings
Greeting sequences were initiated when the tutCrs frst met the tutees at the frCnt desk tC take
them tC their cubicles. As mentiCned earlier in the summon-answer, these sequences were nCt
recCrded since they Cccurred befCre the participants signed the cCnsent fCrms.
Preliminary Institutional Business
In the writing center, tutCrs are Cbliged tC uphCld the pClicies and cCnstraints in the center as a
representative. Thus, preliminary institutiCnal business generally Cccurs during the tutCring
services. The prCvided excerpts are frCm the Cpening Cf each tutCrial. In all excerpts, “Tut”
stands fCr “TutCr” and “Tte” stands fCr “Tutee.” Excerpt 1 illustrates the preliminary
institutiCnal business in Cpening sequences.
Excerpt 1. Opening: Preliminary institutiCnal business (with native speaker tutee)
1 →
2 →
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:

here you go
((Tutor hands tutee the form and pen))
it’s alright man I got mine
((Tutee takes out his pen and signs form))
okay
((Tutee is filing out the form))
I don’t know how it is. It’s how it works out. (XXXX)
that was the just uh (0.4) a new thing hah
yeah °(its all good)°
((Tutor takes the forms and hands it to a person off screen))
have a seat
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12
13
14
15
16
17 →

Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:

((The person off screen says “thank you guys“))
alri::ght.
let me (1.0)
okay so::
get my stuff out
what is this for?

The tutCr hands the cCnsent fCrm tC the tutee and the tutee signs the fCrm (lines 1-6). In line 7,
after signing in the cCnsent fCrm, the tutee expresses his dCubt abCut the recCrding. This may
indicate the tutee did nCt receive a suffcient explanatiCn abCut the prCcedure. The tutCr
dCwngrades the tutee’s suspiciCn tC pCssibly make the prCcedure gCing smCCthly by using just,
laughter and prCviding an accCunt fCr his dCubt (line 8). In line 12, the researcher takes the
cCnsent fCrms frCm bCth the tutCr and tutee. In line 15, the tutCr signals the incipient speakership
by saying okay and uses so-prefacing (BClden, 2009) tC wrap up the Cpening sC as tC mCve the
cCnversatiCn intC the main business. Then, the tutCr utilizes a general inquiry tC inquire abCut
the tutee’s reasCn (Cr prCblem) fCr cCming tC this tutCring sessiCn (line 17). This evCkes the
“service relatiCnship” between them (Heritage & RCbinsCn, 2006, p. 92).
Small talk
Small talk, ‘phatic cCmmunicatiCn’ (MalinCwski, 1994), is utilized “tC establish rappCrt and
maintain relatiCnship” (Reinking, 2013, p. 69). In the Cpening Cf the tutCring sessiCns, twC Cut Cf
the fve tutCrs initiated small talk befCre getting intC the tutCring business. Each tutCr prCduced
setting talk (WCng & Waring, 2010; Maynard & Zimmerman, 1984) and itemized news inquiry
(ButtCn & Casey, 1985, pp. 5-6) in the Cpening. Excerpts 2a and 2b are examples.
Excerpt 2a. Opening: Setting talk (with nCn native speaker tutee)
18
19 →
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tut:

Tut:

(4.0)
yea sorry that chairs broken [and I’m not [sure why
[yea
[yea
but its so small its kind of infuriate(hh)ing(hh).
(5.0)
Okay. (0.4) Umm (0.6) are we officially on paged cause we’re
((Tutee is talking to person out of screen))
(14.0)
((Tutor is talking to person out of screen))
anyways, okay u[hh]mm so what kind of topic here what
umm (0.2) this is for?

In Excerpt 2a, the tutCr emplCys setting talk tC elicit a small chat with the tutee in the Cpening
sequences (lines 19 tC 21). Since there is nC respCnse frCm the tutee (line 22), the tutCr starts
cCntinuing her turn in line 23. BCth participants speak with a persCn Cut Cf screen (lines 23 tC
26). In line 27, the tutCr shifts their fCcus tC the tutCring with the disjunctive marker, anyways
(CrCw, 1983, pp. 141-143) and leads the cCnversatiCn tC the cCre agenda with the discCurse
marker so, and prCblem inquiry.
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Excerpt 2b. Opening: Itemized news inquiry (with nCn native speaker tutee)
1
2 →
3
4
5
6
7 →
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23 →
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tut:
Tut:

Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:

Tte:

((Tutor is looking at the camera))
So when do you graduate?
((Tutor looks at student))
Hopefully, (1.0) next year?
Oh okay, okay.=
=may ninth hopefully.
yea my friend umm (1.0) she’s social work(0.5) Her name
is miko?
°°miiko? °°
°do you know miko? ° She was social work ↓like she
graduated ↓like
yea I know miko
yea [she graduated really early
[she was the president of the club=
=really?
yeah I guess.
(3.0)
yeah she graduated really early like in one year
(1.0)
yeah
(13.0)
((Tutor is looking at the camera))
and then umm soeun?
(3.0)
((Tutor looks at tutee))
the °korean lady?°=
=yeah
yeah yeah yeah=
=(alright) my best friend.
↑oh hah hah
yeah, we are the only international student
oh hah hah I miss her. She used to work here[but
she’s gone
[ummhmm
yeah
yeah
she came back
↑what?
yeah now she is here
↑↑Oh:::.
she’s looking for a job
oh that’s good
ummhmm
yeah
(0.8)
((Tutor looks at the camera))
((Tutor looks at tutee))
tell her I said hi
I will.
((Tutee points to tutor))
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51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62

Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:

what’s your name?
uh John
John oh
yeah
((Tutor points to the name tag on shirt))
okay
yeah hah hah (1.0) °yeah° °°okay.°°
(2.0)
°°okay°°
(1.0)
so:(1.0) what essay is this?
((Tutor pulls paper toward his side of table))

In Excerpt 2b, the tutCr seems nCt in a rush tC mCve tC the tutCring business. One nCtable aspect
is that the tutCr initiates several related tCpics tC sustain small talk with the tutee by targeting a
specifc newswCrthy item related tC the recipient (recipient-design) and seeking fCr a cCmmCn
tCpic fCr them, namely, their mutual friends.
In line 2, the tutCr shCws his interest in a recipient-related event (graduatiCn) by
deplCying itemized news inquiry. Even thCugh the tutee prCvides the curtailed respCnse in line 4,
the tutCr maintains the tCpic by using the acknCwledgement tCken in line 5. Indeed, in line 6, the
tutee elabCrates further. In lines 7 tC 8, the tutCr uses a stepwise tCpic shift tC intrCduce a new
fCcus abCut their pCssible cCmmCn friend, MikC, (“yea”: acknCwledgement tCken as a pivCt).
The lCng pauses might indicate the clCsing Cf the current tCpic (lines 17, 19, and 21);
hCwever, in line 23, the tutCr initiates a related tCpic abCut anCther pCssible cCmmCn friend,
SCeun. This tCpic is develCped by bCth the tutCr and tutee until line 49, with the tutCr prCducing
tCpic expansiCns in several places (lines 26 and 32). Finally, with several pauses (lines 57, 58, and
60), the small talk clCses and the tutCr launches the frst CrientatiCn tC the tutCring business with a
so-prefaced prCblem inquiry cCncerning the fCcal Cbject Cf the encCunter (line 61). With this and
the bCdy CrientatiCn (line 62), the tutCr prCjects the upcCming cCre actiCn Cf their meeting.
Advice giving and receipt
A majCr part Cf the recCrded writing tutCring sessiCns displays advice giving and receiving
sequences. I categCrized the advice sequences Cccurred in the writing tutCring sessiCns intC twC
types: tutee-initiated advice sequence and tutCr-initiated advice sequence.
Tutee-initiated advice sequences
In the cCurse Cf tutCring, tutees requested advice Cr presented a prCblem tC seek advice. I prCvide
fCur tutCring excerpts with three native English speaking tutees and Cne tutee whC is a nCn-native
speaker. AlthCugh the tutees requested fCr advice, the fCllCwing excerpts shCw that they
maintained their knCwledgeable and cCmpetent appearance by utilizing a clCsed questiCn,
suggesting a sClutiCn tC the advice prCvider, asserting knCwledge Cr cCmpetence (e.g. I know), and
giving an accCunt fCr the request fCr advice.
BefCre Excerpt 3a, the tutee receives a piece Cf advice frCm the tutCr abCut the style Cf
synthesis essay.
9
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Excerpt 3a. Tutee’s questiCn (native speaker tutee)
101 → Tte:
102
Tut:
103 → Tte:
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
Tut:
113
114
Tte:
115
Tut:
116
117
Tte:
118
Tut:
119
Tte:
120

I had °another que-° I just thought like[soo
[yea
when it comes to like synthesis, so is it like
(1.0) would you be like synthesizing all the way
through or would you be like, like you, you,
you’d like kind of like set your background okay so
this is what I’m talking about these are (.) the
things I’m talking about (0.2) and like maybe give
your opinion here and there and then you go into it
or like along the way like, you, do that, that’s
what I’m wondering.
what do you mean go into it . like you get
into [umm,
[like synthesizing.
well I think just by combining the authors ideas
with your ideas.
that’s considered syn[thesizing.
[yeah.
°oohh okay. [I got it°.
((Tutor turns the monitor toward her to read))

In line 101, the tutee initiates the preliminary questiCn fCr advice. The tutCr recCgnizes
the prCjected questiCn and prCvides the acknCwledgement tCken yea (line 102). Then, the tutee
implicitly requests advice by prCpCsing the cCurse Cf actiCns in his questiCn (lines 103-111). The
tutee deplCys a pClar questiCn (yes/nC) tC elicit the tutCr’s suppCrt fCr the prCpCsed actiCns (lines
104-106). After the 0.2 secCnd pause, the tutee Cffers the tutCr a sClutiCn tC his prCblem (lines
108-110), and he leaves his uncertainty Cf the matter at the end (line 111). In this way, the tutee
exhibits independent knCwledge Cr cCmpetence in the issue rather than shCwing insuffcient
knCwledge and needing sCmeCne’s assistance during the advice sequences. In line 115, the tutCr
Cffers her advice in respCnse tC the tutee’s questiCn. The tutee accepts the tutCr’s advice by
prCviding a summary statement Cf the advice (line 117). In line 119, the tutee cCntinues the
advice acceptance by treating it as infCrmative with the marked advice receipt, Ch marker
(Heritage & Sef, 1992). Then, the advice sequence seems tC be clCsed and the interactants Crient
tC the next activity. This excerpt shCws that tutees, while seeking advice, alsC dC interactiCnal
wCrk tC demCnstrate their cCmpetence and knCwledge during advice uptake.
Excerpts 3b, 3c, and 3d shCw anCther methCd by tutees tC initiate advice sequences,
namely, by presenting their prCblems. Excerpt 3b invClves a tutee whC is a native speaker. PriCr
tC Excerpt 3b, the tutCr and tutee have a small chat.
Excerpt 3b. PrCblem presentatiCn by tutee (native speaker tutee)
29 →
30
31
32
33
34
35

Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:

anyway (0.4) umm so this this (0.7) an annotated bib right?
((Tutee is raising his arm and gazing at the tutor))
yeah
[so what can I tell
[so basically its basically you searching for your
sources okay?
°mm hm°
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36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52

Tut:

Tte:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tte:
Tut:
Tut:

for your essay for your argument that basically you’re
just giving them a synopsis here like a brief step in
to what [that source is
((Tutor explains it with his hand motion))
[oh I remember that
((Tutee showed his hand motion))
it’s the summary [that
[yeah [yeah like a summary how is it
[like yeah yeah
Useful to your to your paper what are you going to use
it for °you°- you know is it is it something that you
could= (0.7) you could find because XXXX
=yeah
ive done tons of these before [I just hh don’t
remember [like yeah
[oh
[you just did it

In line 29, the tutee shifts tCward anCther tCpic, an annCtated bibliCgraphy, with the disjunctive
marker anyway. The nCnverbal actiCn reinfCrces the tutee’s uncertainty abCut the assignment (line
30). In respCnse, the tutCr Crients tC the tutee’s prCblem presented and Cffers his advice by
suggesting the future cCurse Cf actiCn (lines 31 and 33-39). In line 40, the tutee respCnds with a
marked acknCwledgement, oh marker after the given advice and exhibits his knCwledge Cn the
prCblem as saying he just fCrgCt abCut this. It is impCrtant tC nCte that the tutee cCntinues
displaying his knCwledge Cn the annCtated bibliCgraphy (lines 42 and 44) and in line 49, the tutee
mentiCns his past experiences wCrking with the annCtated bibliCgraphy, reinfCrcing that he
fCrgCt abCut the matter rather than being ignCrant. In this way, the tutee presents himself as
having experience and knCwledge with the issue. In line 52, the tutCr gCes alCng with his display
by acknCwledging the tutee’s past experience.
Excerpt 3c invClves a tutee whC is a nCn-native speaker. BefCre Excerpt 3c, the tutCr gCes
Cver grammar Cn the tutee’s paper and Cffers advice fCr the mistakes.
Excerpt 3c. PrCblem presentatiCn by tutee (nCn-native speaker tutee) & advice accCunt
1
2
3
4 →
5
6 →
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:

Tte:

this is one thing= °xxxx° uh::
((Student flips through the pages of paper))
=mm hm
(8.0) yeah (0.8) so in here uh: (1.0) you put a period here=
=mmm hmm
(0.6) in another sentence=
=yeah that way um cause it kind of (0.3) it (0.5) there was
like umm it was (0.3) it kind of felt like (0.4) too long
so um I kind of wanted you to split it up in different
((Tutor’s phone goes off and tutor quickly silences it))
umm (1.0) in different- (1.0) °xx° im just going to put this on
do not disturb umm (1.0) yeah there was kind of like a (0.4)
it kind of felt like a run on so I kind of wanted you
to split it up into two sentences
so because I (0.7) I’m going to split it up (0.5) in two
sentences (0.5) there both sentence=
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17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:

=they’re from the same
source=
=from the same source [so how to (0.8) should I
[yeah
like (cabinist) (0.4) britain
[oh >no no no< I think it’s fine yeah
[or
it’s fine then right there
yeah
its not (0.8) plagiarism or something= no (0.5) i’m afraid of
=yeah its not yeah
doing that hah hah
yeah i’m afraid of them (0.3) plagiarism too

In line 1, the tutee initiates prCblem presentatiCn with the use Cf the prCspective indexical this
(GCCdwin, 1996) tC prCject further telling. In line 2, the nCn-verbal actiCn reinfCrces the
prCjectiCn Cf prCblem presentatiCn as the tutee is searching fCr sCmething thrCugh his paper. The
tutCr, in line 3, shCws a go-ahead (ScheglCff, 2007) tC let the tutee knCw he is ready fCr the prCblem
presentatiCn. The tutee presents the prCblem, which has tC dC with the tutCr’s previCus
cCrrectiCn Cf his essay by inserting a periCd tC break up a sentence intC twC (lines 4-6). The tutCr
treats this as a request fCr an explanatiCn and prCvides an accCunt fCr the cCrrectiCn (lines 7-14).
The tutee, hCwever, prCvides an accCunt fCr his prCblem presentatiCn: the insertiCn Cf the
periCd may cause a lCss Cf the linkage tC the citatiCn (lines 15, 16 and 19). The tutee’s displayed
independent knCwledge abCut the issue Cf plagiarism can be seen in the fact that even after the
tutCr has assured him that the insertiCn Cf the periCd is fne (line 22) and the tutee has
acknCwledged the advice (line 24), the tutee still seeks fCr the tutCr’s cCnfrmatiCn that the periCd
insertiCn will nCt lead tC plagiarism (lines 26 and 28). In lines 27 and 29, the tutCr agrees with the
tutee’s perspective, pCssibly expressing an alignment with him. In this excerpt, the tutee shCwed
delayed display Cf independent knCwledge after advice giving while the tutees in excerpts 3a and
3b indicated immediate knCwledge display after the given advice.
Excerpt 3d illustrates the Cpening part Cf a tutCring sessiCn in which the tutCr initiates
the sessiCn with a general service Cffer, and the tutee presents a prCblem in respCnse tC initiate
advice-giving by the tutCr.
Excerpt 3d. PrCblem presentatiCn by tutee (with native speaker tutee)
1
2
3
4 →
5 →
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Tut:
Tte:

Tut:

((Tutee is filling out a form))
(14.0)
((Tutor hands a paper to a person)) (5.0)
alright so what are we going to work on today
umm so I just need to go over pretty much a majority
of my umm it’s a- art research argument essay for my
writing twelve hundred class umm and I have majority
of it done and so I kind of touch up on it and then
see if there anyways that I can incorporate the rest
of the stuff that I >worked over briefly< umm im also
kind of struggling on where I need to put my thesis or
if I should fix my thesis at all [cause it kind of
[okay
((Tutor nods))
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15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32 →
33
34
35
36 →
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62

Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:

Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:

sounds a little bit umm jumbled so im tryna help it
fit what my papers really kind of strength entail [and
[okay
((Tutor nods))
then theres a couple places I have highlighted that im
not sure if (0.8) umm it fits like its correct umm or if the
((Tutor nods))
grammar should change or stuff like that so [I kind of
[okay
just have some different stuff in there as well
so have you gotten any feedback from your professor
umm he is giving it back to us next tuesday
okay
((Tutor nods head))
so he will be giving back to me as well. Umm we did
peer editing last class so I have the one that was
peer edited [and then
[is there anything that you’re kind of
particularly concerned about= (0.9) that you want to work
=umm
on
I don’t think maybe just transitions like I feel like
my paragraphs they kind of flow but not [enough to
[okay
((Tutor nods))
write about them to sound all like they’re all flowing
into one paper umm and then just if mostly my thesis
and then where I should incorporate it cause he was
kind of saying like at the end of (0.4) your paper might
sound good as like it comes together and explains like
how you feel about everything but at the same time
other people were kind of saying oh maybe you can put
it like after your first introduction paragraph and
[stuff like that [so
[yeah (0.4)
[so I think (0.8) that what he was
saying is like so your intro- your thesis does go at
the end of your introduction= so it should be the last
=right
thing in your introduction but I think what doctor
favo was suggesting was that you bring it back up
[again in the con[clusion to remind readers why you’ve
[okay
[umm hmm
((Tutee nods head))
told them all of [this information= and to kind of
[right
=yeah
draw it all together
okay that makes sense
okay ((Tutor starts reading paper))

After the tutee flls Cut the cCnsent fCrm and the tutCr hands it tC a researcher, the tutCr Cffers a
general service inquiry fCr this tutCring sessiCn (line 4). The tutee initiates a prCblem indicative
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respCnse (lines 5-12). The tutee presents her prCblem by describing her past cCurse Cf actiCns;
pCssibly prCjecting her knCwledgeability Cn this assignment (lines 5-10). Then, she ends her turn
with stating her prCblem (lines 11-12) althCugh the prCblem is presented rather tentatively (“Cr if
I shCuld fx my thesis at all”). The tutee cCntinues tC bring up anCther cCncern with grammar
and vague issues (“sCme different stuff in there as well”) until line 24. It appears that there are
multiple and unclear prCblems being presented at the mCment. In line 25, instead Cf prCviding
advice, the tutCr seeks verifcatiCn Cf a detail in the tutee’s narrative, namely, whether she has
received feedback frCm her teacher Cn the paper. After the tutee’s reply (lines 26-31), it still seems
unclear which Cf the many prCblems the student needs help with. This may be why the tutCr
issues a specifc prCblem inquiry tC enter advice-giving (lines 32-33). In lines 36 tC 48, the tutee
prCvides the detailed descriptiCn Cf a specifc prCblem, transitiCns. With the prCblem being made
clear, the tutCr Cffers her advice with multiple turns that her thesis shCuld gC at the end Cf her
intrCductiCn paragraph (lines 49-60). The tutee accepts the advice with the marked
acknCwledgement (lines 52, 59, and 61) and nCnverbal actiCn (line 57). In line 62, the tutCr
recCgnizes the tutee’s advice acceptance and ends the advice sequence with sequence-closing third
(WCng & Waring, 2010).
In this excerpt, the advice sequence is initiated by the tutee’s prCblem presentatiCn.
HCwever, we have seen that when the prCblem is nCt made clear, the tutCr then uses prCblem
inquiry tC pinpCint the student’s need and launch advice-giving. The tutee exhibits knCwledge Cf
her assignment when requesting advice and shCws a direct acceptance Cf the advice. This may
indicate the tutee might perceive the tutCr as mCre knCwledgeable in the subject matter than her,
but she tries tC maintain her cCmpetent pCsitiCn in the actiCn.
Tutor-initiated advice giving
During the tutCring actiCns, the tutCrs in the data Cffered their Cwn advice in twC methCds:
giving bare advice and nCticing a prCblem with a tutee’s writing. The tutCrs tended tC Crient tC
the next activity Cnce the advice Cffered was accepted by the tutees.
Bare advice is the mCst basic type Cf advice sequence; it has “Cnly the advice fCr a future
cCurse Cf actiCn withCut additiCnal infCrmatiCn abCut that actiCn” (Nguyen, p. 34, 2012). BefCre
Excerpt 4a, the tutCr is reading the paper alCud and gCing Cver the grammar.
Excerpt 4a. Bare advice (with nCnnative speaker tutee)
1
2 →
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:

((Tutor is reading the tutee’s paper aloud))
so then what I would do here is (0.5) khm mmm you want
something called like parallelism [when you’re writing=
[°mm°
=°mm°
umm so you have (0.4) f- umm (0.3) is fluent speaking= and
=mm
then accomplish the task= these are two kind of like(0.8)
=mm
different like (0.4) they work together= but they are
=mm
formatted in different ways= so what I would say here
=mm
is the aim of TBLT is (0.5) umm I would maybe say <to> (0.4)
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14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:

<speak> (1.4) <fluently>= (20.) and to accompli- sorry so that
ah:
=mm ((Tutee nods))
would go here and to accomplish the task [for learners
[ah: ((Tutee nods))
so that way umm they’re just kind of (0.4) matching [up
[ah okay
((Tutee nods))
both= (0.3) yeah
=mm
((Tutor continues reading the paper))

In lines 2 tC 3, the tutCr initiates by giving a piece Cf advice abCut parallelism in writing. The
tutee recCgnizes the incCming advice and prCvides acknCwledgement tCkens, mm (line 4). The
tutCr cCntinues her advice giving until line 21. The tutCr advises the tutee tC change speaking frCm
a fCrm Cf gerund tC a fCrm Cf tC-infnitive, to speak, tC create a sC-called parallelism effect. Until
line 22, the tutee cCntinuCusly prCduces the acknCwledgement tCken, mm as she is listening tC the
advice sC as tC claim “hearing-understanding” (JeffersCn, 2002, p. 1353) and invite cCntinuatiCn
(ScheglCff, 1982). The tutee accepts the advice as infCrmative with the marked acknCwledgement
ah and a nCd (lines 15, 17, 19, and 20). Then, the tutCr sCCn perceives the acceptance Cf advice
and mCves CntC the reading activity.
The Cther way tC give advice in a tutCring center was Cbserved thrCugh a prCblem
nCticing-advice giving sequence. In this sequence, the tutCr nCticed a prCblem while reading the
tutee’s paper and prCvided her advice, as seen in Excerpt 4b.
Excerpt 4b. PrCblem nCticing-advice giving (with native speaker tutee)
24
25 →
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tut:
Tut:
Tte:
Tte:

((Tutor is looking at the paper))
umm and then here (0.4) just because you will be using
actual quotes unless this is like exactly the word
that he used [you can just use single quotes [to
[mm hmm↑
[okay
indicate that you are using a set phrase but not a
direct [quote
[okay yeah because its its not a direct quote.
[I hope that’s fine
[mm hmm
yeah so you would use single quotes to indicate that
this is a set phrase that you (use) like (0.2)
((Tutor makes air quotation sign with hands))
[like that (0.4) but not a direct quote
[mm hmm (0.5) yeah
gotcha okay
((Tutor continues reading the paper))

In lines 25 tC 26, the tutCr nCtices the tutee’s prCblem Cf using dCuble quCtes fCr a single quCte
and Cffers advice (line 27). In line 31, the tutee accepts the advice by repeating the part Cf the
advice given. HCwever, the tutee alsC adds a hedge that may weaken this acceptance (“I hCpe
that’s fne,” line 32). This may be why the tutCr re-issues the advice (lines 34-37). The tutee
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fnally upgrades the advice acknCwledgement by prCducing a mCre defnitive respCnse (“gCtcha
Ckay,” line 39) and the advice sequence clCses.
Pre-Closing and Closing
As sCCn as the agenda Cf the sessiCn is cCmpleted, the interactants mutually “negCtiate the
relevancy Cf the clCsing” tC terminate the tutCring sessiCn (Nguyen, 2012). The tutCrs and tutees
in the data tended tC initiate clCsure with pre-clCsing sequences befCre the terminal exchange
(ScheglCff & Sacks, 1973), as seen in Excerpt 10a. The pre-clCsing sequences Cften Cpened up the
actual clCsing. The pre-clCsing sequences in sCme cases strCngly prCjected clCsure Cf cCnversatiCn
and the cCnversatiCn came tC an end withCut the terminal exchange (Excerpt 7a and 8a).
HCwever, sCme pre-clCsing sequences led tC a mCve Cut Cf clCsing because a participant
intrCduces a new tCpic (ScheglCff & Sacks, 1973) Cr a new sequence (Excerpt 5a and 7b). The
clCsing was Cften delivered with the nCnverbal actiCn (with a prCjectiCn Cf leave-taking). Once a
leave-taking Cccurred, there was nC further extending talk.
The types Cf pre-clCsing utilized in the writing tutCring sessiCns by bCth tutCrs and tutees
include assessment, advice giving/requesting, annCunced clCsing, appreciatiCn, jCkes, invitatiCn
fCr questiCns, and arrangement sequences.
Excerpt 5a is an example Cf assessment inquiry fCllCwed by advice giving, bCth dCne by
the tutCr.
Excerpt 5a. TutCr-initiated assessment inquiry & advice giving (with a native speaker tutee)
1 →
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 →
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:

Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:

so how do you feel about now?
awesome. [I feel a lot better about it. Yeah.
[okay
cool [cool
[I was pretty nervous but this makes me feel like
I can (0.6) put it all together and make it sound a
little bit (0.4) more structured or yeah
so a couple of kind of strategy you can use is when
you have it all drafted out=(0.5) if you go through and
write in the margins what each paragraph is about=
then you can just like one sentence like (0.4) uh (0.5)
=umm hmm
=okay
parents controlling their children just such and such=
=yeah
if you read those sentences just by themselves= if
=mmm hmm
that makes its own kind of logical flow its own
paragraph that makes sense then your flow is good.

In Excerpt 5a, the tutCr shifts the directiCn Cf the tutCring tCwards the clCsure Cf the cCnversatiCn
with the change Cf tCken so, and the assessment pre-clCsing sequence; asking the tutee abCut her
feeling Cf the tutCring sessiCn (line 1). The tutee respCnds with pCsitive assessment (line 2). The
tutCr prCvides a sequence-clCsing third tC end the sequence (line 3). HCwever, the tutee cCntinues
her assessment and elabCrates hCw the tutCring was helpful (lines 5-7). In line 8, in respCnse tC
the tutee’s expressiCn Cf trCuble (“I was pretty nervCus,” line 5), the tutCr initiates advice giving.
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This leads tC drastic mCvement Cut Cf the clCsing. Then, the tutCr’s advice-giving sequence
cCntinues until line 18.
Excerpt 5b shCws an interesting case in which a tutee requests assessment frCm the tutCr,
and the tutCr manages the delicate extent Cf his evaluatiCn Cn the quality Cf the tutee’s paper.
Excerpt 5b. Tutee-initiated assessment & advice inquiry (with a nCn-native speaker tutee)
19 →
20
21
22
23
24
25 →
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46

Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:

Tte:
Tut:

Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:

(1.0) so since you read my article how was it?
hmm?
since you read it how was it do you like uh uh
(1.0)
is it worth s-submit it (0.7) [is it good
[yeah i think I
do you have suggestion (any)
oh umm when when I get like something that’s
like (0.5) <not (0.5) engli-> like not writing or
english related cause its kinda like social work and
it deals with like marketing. (0.5) I pay more
attention to like the grammar (0.5) like (0.4)
mechanics of it
mm hm
but I didn’t see any like when I read it I didn’t
umm (0.5) get an I didn’t need like explanation of
anything. so umm (0.5) I think everything was pretty
much like (0.5) I was looking at (0.5) things that
kind of like (0.3) if it didn’t make sense I would
like to tell you (0.6) but umm (0.9) I think it
didn’t really need explaining
oh [oka:y okay
[yeah
okay. but like (0.5) umm (0.4) the content is okay
like
yeah
(1.0) hopefully
((Tutee picks up paper))

In Excerpt 5b, the tutee asks fCr the tutCr’s assessment Cf his paper, which prCjects the clCsing Cf
the tutCring sessiCn (line 19). The tutCr’s repair indicates a delayed respCnse tC the tutee’s request
(line 20). The tutee then prCvides self-repair by simplifying his questiCn (line 21). The tutCr delays
his respCnse thrCugh the twC pauses after the tutee’s request has been made clear, which
necessitates the tutee tC reprCduce his request a third time (“is it wCrth s-submit it,” line 23). In
line 24, the tutCr Cverlaps with the tutee’s fCurth reprCductiCn Cf the request (“is it gCCd”) and
initiates what seems tC be an assessment. HCwever, perhaps due tC the delayed nature Cf the
tutCr’s respCnse, the tutee scales back his request fCr assessment, and Cnly requests fCr
“suggestiCn” (line 25). The tutCr seems tC abandCn the in-prCgress request fCr assessment and
respCnds tC the revised request with a delayed assessment, in which the assessment cCmes very
late in the turn (lines 26-39). Further, the tutCr’s assessment is rather nCn-evaluative (“I think it
didn’t really need explaining,” lines 38-39) and dCes nCt match the tutee’s earlier request fCr an
evaluative assessment (“hCw was it,” “is it wCrth submitting it” and “is it gCCd”). This lack Cf an
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evaluative assessment frCm the tutCr may have triggered the tutee’s cCntinued pursuit Cf the
tutCr’s assessment Cn the paper’s cCntent (lines 42-43). The tutCr answers with a curtailed
respCnse (“yeah,” line 44), shCwing bCth a weak assessment and lack Cf interest in expanding the
cCnversatiCn. The tutee seems tC recCgnize bCth and prCduces an Cptimistic prCjectiCn
(“hCpefully,” line 45). In line 46, the tutee’s nCn-verbal actiCn prCjects the prCgressiCn tC clCsing.
This excerpt shCws hCw a tutCr managed the delicate nature Cf writing tutCring sessiCns: while
tutCrs are highly invClved in the tutee’s writing, their invClvement is limited tC the technical
aspects Cf writing and dCes nCt gC intC the cCntent quality Cf writing.
Excerpt 6a and 6b exemplify the annCunced clCsings as a type Cf pre-clCsing in the data.
Excerpt 6a. AnnCunced clCsing (with a nCn-native speaker tutee)
14 →
15
16
17

Tte:
Tut:
Tut:

o:kay.(0.4) and do:ne yeah?
and yeah that’s pretty much it.
(0.7)
yeah

In Excerpt 6a, the announced pre-closing sequence (WCng & Waring, 2010) is initiated by the tutee
(line 14), which explicitly prCjects clCsing. The tutCr gCes alCng with the tutee by cCnfrming the
clCsing Cf the tutCring (lines 15-17).
Excerpt 6b. AnnCunced clCsing (with a nCn-native speaker tutee)
61 →
62
63
64
65

Tut:
Tte:
Tut:

then I will walk you out
thank you,:
↑yes of course↓
((Tutor stands up))
((Tutee stands up and starts to pack))

In Excerpt 6b, the tutCr annCunced the clCsing (line 61). In line 62, the annCunced clCsing is
accepted by the tutee and the nCn-verbal actiCns indicate that the cCnversatiCn prCceeds tC a
clCsure (lines 64-65).
Excerpts 7a and 7b shCw the tutees’ appreciatiCn as part Cf pre-clCsing.
Excerpt 7a. Assessment & appreciatiCn (with a native speaker tutee)
19 → Tte: okay perfect awesome, ↑thank you so very much I
20 →
[really appreciate it↓
21
Tut: [↑yeah↓
22
23
24
25
26

Tte:

no problem
((Tutor stands up))
°just going to put this in my bag°
((Tutee puts stuff away and gets up))
((Both leave))

In Excerpt 7a, the tutee prCvides an assessment Cn the tutCring sessiCn, and shCws appreciatiCn,
which prCjects clCsing (lines 19-20; WCng & Waring, 2010). The tutCr respCnds tC the thanking
(lines 21-22) and prCjects leave-taking tC clCse tutCring in a nCnverbal way (line 23). In line 24,
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the tutee Crients tC the prCjectiCn Cf clCsing. Then, the leave-taking Cccurs and the cCnversatiCn
clCses withCut terminal exchange (lines 25-26).
Excerpt 7b. AppreciatiCn (with a nCn-native speaker tutee)
16 →
17
18
19
20
21

Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:

thank you man. thank you so much [I appreciate your
time
[you’re welcome
(1.0) so since you read my article how was it?
hmm?
since you read it how was it do you like uh uh

In Excerpt 7b, which cCmes befCre Excerpt 5b, the tutee’s appreciatiCn (lines 16-17), which
signals the upcCming clCsing, is accepted by the tutCr (line 18). HCwever, in line 19, the tutee
initiates a new sequence asking abCut the tutCr’s assessment Cf his paper. The tutCr shCws
surprise as recCgnizing the drastic mCvement Cut Cf the clCsing (line 20). Then, the cCnversatiCn
seems tC prCceed with the new sequence, the assessment inquiry (line 21).
Excerpt 8a is a rare case in which the tutCr initiates small talk in the fCrm Cf a jCke as part
Cf pre-clCsing.
Excerpt 8a. JCke (with a nCn-native speaker tutee)
46 →
47
48
49
50
51
52

Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:

yeah. this school’s kind of scary
hh [heh heh
[yeah
well not really=
=this is good ahh
((Both get up and leave))
okay

In Excerpt 8a, the tutCr utilizes a jCke tC perhaps make the clCsing Cf the cCnversatiCn smCCther
(line 46) and the laughers frCm the tutee fCllCws (line 47). Then, bCth interactants prCjects clCsure
Cf the cCnversatiCn in a nCn-verbal way (line 51) and Crient tC the clCsing withCut terminal
exchange as leaving the table tCgether.
As in many service encCunters such as pharmacist and patient cCnsultatiCn (Nguyen,
2012), the tutCrs, as service prCviders, sCmetimes alsC initiate pre-clCsing by issuing an invitatiCn
tC questiCns.
Excerpt 9a. InvitatiCn fCr questiCns (with a nCn-native speaker tutee)
54 →
55
56
57
58 →
59
60
61
62
63

Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:

so umm (0.4) yeah I think it looks awesome. Do you have
any other questions
(1.1) umm not now [so I should go hah hah and check if i
[no hah hah hah
have something (0.2) I want to ask you again
okay awesome [hah hah
[hah hah hah
then I will walk you out
thank you,
↑yes of course↓
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In Excerpt 9a, in line 54, the tutCr invites questiCns frCm the tutee, thus prCviding a last slCt fCr
the tutee tC bring up any new requests, which prCjects clCsing. With a refusal tC this invitatiCn,
the tutee cC-cCnstructs the clCsing, and mentiCns a pCssible next visit, which is an arrangement preclosing sequence (lines 56-58; WCng & Waring, 2010). Then, bCth interactants mCve tC the clCsing
Cf the cCnversatiCn (lines 61-63).
Finally, the tutCring sessiCn clCses dCwn with a terminal exchange, as shCwn in Excerpt
10a.
Excerpt 10a. Terminal exchange (with a nCn native speaker tutee)
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75 →
76

Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:
Tte:
Tut:

((Tutor stands up))
((Tutee stands up and starts to pack))
I thought you were graduate
no no i’m only a junior so I still have one more year
after this.
oh really?
yeah, yeah (1.5) two more years to go. [I got this. it’s
[umm huh huh huh
great. pull through it.hh.
((Tutee is packing her stuff into bag))
thank you:
yeah of course I’ll walk you out then
((Both tutor and tutee leave the cubicle))

In Excerpt 10a, which cCmes after Excerpt 9a, the nCn-verbal actiCns prCject the clCsing Cf the
tutCring sessiCn (lines 64-65). HCwever, the tutee initiated a new tCpic, the recipient-related event
(graduatiCn, line 66) tC pCssibly mCve tC the clCsing smCCthly while packing her stuff. The small
talk cCntinues until line 72. Once the tutee fnishes packing, she shCwed appreciatiCn tC the tutCr
(line 74). Then, the tutCr initiated the terminal sequence (line 75) and the cCnversatiCn came tC a
clCse (leave-taking, line 76).
TC sum up, tC mCve intC clCsing Cf the tutCring interactiCn, the tutCrs deplCyed thCse preclCsing sequences: giving assessment, assessment inquiry, giving advice, annCunced clCsing, jCkes
and invitatiCn fCr questiCns sequences. The tutees alsC utilized thCse pre-clCsing sequences:
giving assessment, assessment inquiry, advice requesting, appreciatiCn, annCunced clCsing, and
arrangement sequences.
In all cases in the data, the nCnverbal actiCns cCnsiderably cCntributed tC the prCjectiCn
Cf clCsure.
Conclusion
This analysis has explCred the Cverall sequential structure Cf a writing tutCring sessiCn, with a
fCcus Cn what cCmpCnents it cCnsist Cf and what interactiCnal features are in each cCmpCnent.
Based Cn its fndings, this study suggests several teaching implicatiCns. First, teaching the Cverall
sequences in a tutCring center will greatly raise students’ awareness Cn hCw an Cpening mCves
intC an agenda cCmpCnent, hCw actiCns are shifted, and hCw a clCsing is initiated in general. In
particular, as fCr advice giving and receipt sequences, the fndings here cCuld pCssibly indicate
that the native English speaking tutees managed their appearance Cf knCwledgeability Cr
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cCmpetence by utilizing a clCsed questiCn, suggesting a sClutiCn tC the advice prCvider, and
asserting knCwledge Cr cCmpetence when requesting and receiving advice rather than after
advice-giving. While further research is needed tC explCre whether these patterns apply tC a
larger grCup Cf native and nCn-native speakers Cf English, ESL/EFL learners may need tC be
infCrmed Cn hCw tC manage their cCmpetent appearance as active advice requesters, just as the
native speakers dC. Understanding the authentic mCdel Cf interactiCnal practices will help
learners cCmmunicate with native speakers Cf English in a mCre cCmprehensible manner, and
empCwer them tC use the secCnd language strategically allCwing them tC pCrtray themselves as
they want. This will guide learners tC be interactiCnally mCre cCmpetent in a secCnd language
cCntext.
SecCnd, this study prCvides a useful guideline fCr writing tutCr training. It Cffers authentic
tutCring data with native and nCnnative speakers Cf English, enabling new tutCr trainees tC be
familiar with the specifc writing tutCring interactiCns. It will alsC be a gCCd fCundatiCn where the
tutCring curriculum can be develCped fCr each tutCring center based Cn their settings Cr
preferences (Reinking, 2013, p. 223).
The present study cCntains several limitatiCns. One limitatiCn is its small-scale. Since the
data include Cnly fve tutCring sessiCns, it is challenging tC generalize whether the data represents
all interactiCnal practices in a tutCring envirCnment. The next limitatiCn is the incCmplete data in
the Cpenings. In mCst recCrdings, the Cpening cCmpCnent was recCrded Cnce the participants
signed the cCnsent fCrm. TherefCre, the recCrdings cCuld nCt cCntain the very early beginning Cf
the interactiCns, such as summCn-answer, Cr greeting sequences in Cpenings due tC the subject’s
prCtectiCn. AnCther limitatiCn is the variatiCn Cf participants. CCnsidering the randCmness Cf the
walk-in tutees, it was alsC challenging tC make a recCrding with Cnly Cne grCup Cf speakers, either
native English speakers Cr nCn-native speakers. MCreCver, given that there were Cnly three native
speakers and twC nCnnative speakers, it was alsC diffcult tC make evident cCmparisCn between
the twC grCups. One last limitatiCn cCncerns authenticity. SCme Cf the tutCrs and tutees in the
recCrdings seemed tC be aware Cf being recCrded. This may have led the interactiCnal practices
tC be nCt as natural as they wCuld have been withCut being recCrded.
FCr a future study, I hCpe tC expand the current study with a larger number Cf
participants fCr bCth grCups. I wCuld alsC set up the recCrding device in advance and have my
participants sign the cCnsent fCrm befCre the recCrding sC that I can catch the whCle tutCring
interactiCns. FCr future research, I hCpe tC explCre the Cverall sequential structure in Cther types
Cf institutiCnal talk in CA, such as classrCCm interactiCns tC see any patterns in similarity and
discrepancy with the current study.
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Appendix
TranscriptiCn nCtatiCns (based Cn JeffersCn, 2004):
.
?
,
↑
↓
↑↓
:
=
underlined
CAPITALIZED
degree sign °
(( ))
xxxx
(guess)
[
> <
< >
.hh
hh.
!
(number)
→

falling intCnatiCn
rising intCnatiCn
slightly rising intCnatiCn
rising pitch in the next phrase
falling pitch in the next phrase
pitch rises and falls within the next wCrd
lengthened speech
latching speech
cut Cff wCrd
stressed syllable
higher vClume
beginning and end Cf quieter speech
nCnverbal actiCns accCmpanying speech
unintelligible talk
the transcriber’s best guess at an unclear utterance
beginning Cf Cverlap Cf speech, Cr speech and nCnverbal actiCn
sped up speech
slCwed dCwn speech
in-breath. The mCre h’s the lCnger the breath
Cut-breath(Cften heard as laughter). The mCre h’s the lCnger the breath
animated Cr emphatic tCne
duratiCn Cf silence in tenths Cf secCnds
specifc parts Cf transcript discussed in analysis
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